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IoTech Ltd

The Internet of Things

A RANGE OF INDUSTRIES
IoTech brings together all core values of The Internet of Things

IoTech Group forms the foundation of companies dedicated 
to the development and distribution of IoT devices. We 
develop solutions for proof of concept through to fully scalable 
commercial deployments providing access to the very best IoT 
hardware, services and support.

Smart Environmental Monitoring Solutions:
From indoor to outdoor, sensors to different dataloggers / gateways , we aim
to develop and provide best-in-class products and services to verticals like:

Smart farming Smart cities Maritime Indusrty4.0

Smart 4G IoT LoRaWAN
Gateway Sensor Hub

SenseCAP S700 7-in-1
Compact Weather Sensor

SenseCAP 9-in-1 IoT
Smart Weather Sensor

Powerful 4G data logger that can connect to a maximum of 32 
RS-485 sensors, highly suitable for long-term remote 
environmental monitoring for both indoor and outdoor 
application scenarios

This SenseCAP ONE S700 7-in-1 Compact Weather Sensor can 
help you collect and monitor environmental and weather data, 
which are crucial in different application scenarios such as 
smart cities, agriculture, maritime ports and many different 
matrixed environments where accuracy is crucial

Similar to the SenseCAP S700 although is a 9 in 1 and includes 
pollution monitoring whilst concentrating on microclimates 
allowing for more precise and accurate localised weather 
forecasting.
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Support collection of various environmental data 
simultaneously
Local storage of data

Support using with standard MODBUS-RTU RS485 
sensors
Allows uploading data to any server (SenseCAP Server 
/ User's private server)
4G/3G/2G communication, supporting global LTE 
frequency band
Built-in GPS positioning function

Support remote upgrade and maintenance

Two power supply options available: DC only, Solar 
Power (to be purchased separately)
Easy to install and deploy, without requirements of an 
engineering background

IP66 Industry standards, suitable for harsh outdoor 
environments

Air temperature
Relative humidity
Barometric pressure
Light intensity
Rainfall (optical)
Pollution PM2.5
Pollution PM10
Wind speed
Wind direction (ultrasonic).
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